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This tall tale written by
Secretary Jim Moran.

were the next order of busi
ness. Crazy old Jim Hood
withdrew his nomination for
Vice President. Robbie
Bridges was nominated for
Vice President and crazy 01'
coot Jim Hood nominated
himself for secretary.

The election was held and
after the break the results
were given as follows,

Following this exciting
election there only remained
the crooked raffle. It seems as
though our president has
found yet another way to
cheat us with the raffle. He
bought off another President
(they must all be crooked) to
draw the tickets. Of the six
raffle prizes Bob's cousin won
three and Neil's Kangaroos
won the rest. Maybe next
time.

Meeting adjourned at 10
PM.

The meeting was called to
order at the fashionably late
hour of 8:13 PM by our very
unfashionable President Bob
Woolley. All Officers were
present.

President Woolley
reviewed the prizes for
tonight's raffle and mentioned
a 520 ST color system which
is for sale for $300. Those in
terested should call 537-0394.

Bob introduced the night's
special guest, Neil Patterson,
President of the Adelaide
Atari Computer Club in Nor
wood Australia.

Next a pleasant surprise, a
real live volunteer. David
Whyte volunteered to take
charge of the club's meeting
reservations with the library
and keeping the club's name
listed with Computer Cur-

-rents and Microtimes.
Thanks David.

Mildred Lepley our mem
ber who is the computer in
structor at St. Leanders
school in San Leandro
thanked the club for all the
assistance she has received
for her computer classes.

Ray Thomas also said
something but seeing as he is
an editor I tried my best to
forget or ignore whatever it

was and luckily for you, I suc
ceeded.

There was some discussion
about the Atari Stockholders
meeting which was held ear
lier today. The big deal is that
the 030 machine will be out
in September. (maybe) Addi
tionally the LYNX has really
clicked and sales are going
great.

The 8 Bit Floppy was
reviewed and demonstrated
by our resident D.O.M. Bob
Scholar. This month's disk is
all games. Including a Tetris
clone and some shootem ups.

President Neil Patterson
spoke about some of his
travels and the Atari world in
England and Australia. It
seems that Atari is Atari no
matter where they are, the
problems in other countries
are the same as they are here
and lack of advertisements
seem to head the list. Neil did
say that there are at least
some joint advertisements
being done. Neil's club
seemed to be about the same
as the SLCC as far as mem
bership and meetings were
concerned. The membership
in Australia has become
predominantly 16 Bit.

Nomination and elections

President
Vice Pres.
Treasurer
Secretary

Bob Woolley
Robbie Bridges
Glenn Fowler
Jim Moran



ATY COMPUTER Voice & Fax
(510) 482-3775

3727 13th Ave., Oakland CA 94610
We are totally committed to the Atari ST, STE, & TT computers

10.2S"W x 11.2S"D x 2.S"H

SO. 8S, 130. 213M

10.2S"W x 11.2S"D x 2.S"H

Hard Drive System includes:

- small footprint case

- DMA in and out ports

- SCSI through port

- push button 10 no. select

- power supply and cooling fan

.- ICD Adscsi Host Adapter

- ICD software and manual

- hard drive of your choice

44M'Removable

a=

$469
$579
$639'
$'827
$699

. '.
:' .: Bigger drives and other case $tyles
.. , .' are available upon request.

50 meg

85 meg

130 meg
. ?13 meg

. ". 44 Meg :Removable

: ~. ., . Special Offer:
.: Buy a 1.040STE,we will install. TOS 2.06 for $50.

' .. Buy a Mega STE, we; will either install TOS 2.06 for $50,
or 1.44M floppy and TOS 2.06 for $130. It's your choice.

..

TT030's
VGA Card
Magazines

Multisync
Printers
Software

Emulators
disk drive
Add-on's

Scanner
modems
...many more

Store Hours: M...:i=-10a.rrt~ip.m., Sat 12-6p.m.
... ,

Authorized )I\.~!~~fDealer and Servic,e Center
Please send $1 for complete product listing Prices subject to change without notice
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OFFICIAL SlCC BBS
8/16 - Key System (510) 352-5528

OFFICIAL AlARI BBS
(408) 745-2196

Z Net Golden Gate
(510) 373-6792

530-7128
865-1852

484-4484

232-5330

887-2008

865-1672
797-5636
530-7128
865-6122

865-6122
530-7128

(408) 257-77fJJ
791-9158

San Leandro Computer Club
P.O. Box 1506

San Leandro, CA 94577-0374
An independent, non-profit organization of Atari

microcomputer users. Membership provides ac
cess to the club print and magnetic libraries, sub
scription to the Journal and participation in club
activities. Amembership application may appear
elsewhere in this issue.

Special Interest Groups:
Beginners ST Jim Moran
Beginners B-Bit Glen Fowler
Business Ralf Herman
Publishing Ray Thomas

Club Officers:
President Bob Woolley
Vice-President Robbie Bridges
Treasurer Glenn Fowler
Secretary Jim Moran

Print Librarian:
8& 16-Bit Einar Andrade

Software Chairmen:
8-Bit Bob Scholar
16-Bit m

Program Chairman:
General & 5T Keith Sammons

Disk Librarians:
8-Bit Glenn Fowler
16-Bit Joe Castro
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Pounding on the 8-Bits
Buy your own / Share what you know / 8 bits are plenty

.........

July, 1992
by Bob Woolley

T would like to continue last month's discussion
just for a moment.. ... There is no question that our
kids need to be exposed to computers, fax,
telecommunications, and the like from an early age if
they are going to be productive in their adult lives. (if
there is a question, I am too far from the mainstream
to make any impression on the Journal audience,
much less the general public - for that, I apologize)
The question is: what is the school system going to
use as a teaching platform? Performance is NOT the
major requirement. The limiting factor is cost.

.. Somehow, each child will be need to be funded for the
basic system and each classroom will need a simple
network. Running VGA resolution would certainly be
nice, but the cost of such a display is greater than all
the rest of the systym combined. Having 4 meg of
memory would allow all sorts of concurrent tasks, but
.that also costs more than the system itself. This is a
.teaching tool, not a workstation - big is not best.

One more comment. The system will not work if
we are committed to using copyrighted hardware,
firmware or software. The secret to low cost is to
allow any and all potential sources to develop and
produce their own version of the educational
computers. Requiring a license for any of the three
components would reduce competition and increase
the overall price. Now, if IBM, INTEL and
MICROSOFT were to put the 80286, BIOS and DOS
5.0 in. the Public Domain, then maybe we should
consider an MSDOS system. Or, maybe Apple would
get .t,ogether with Motorola and give away the
MAC..... I would think itYv'ould make a lot more sense
to approach Atari and Western Design for the XE and
65816. We would have not only a very inexpensive
solution, but a great little computer for our kids!

OK, enough of that - let's hack some hardware!
How about an EEPROM in the old 1200XL?

A who?

The EEPROM is like an EPROM in that it stores
data permanently in it's memory. You don't lose it
when you power down your system. Unlike the
EPROM, the EEPROM also allows you to re-write the
data any time you wish, something like a RAM chip.
The whole purpose of this project is to allow us to
store the IDE hard drive software in the computer
where it will always be available - even when \Ve boot
directly from the HD. We could just bum a regular
EPROM, but there are lots of people out there who
can't do that, and it makes it hard to make changes
when we need them. So, I plugged an EEPROM in
there and can store whatever I want for as long as I
want.

I put the EEPROM in the unused space at $D600 
$D7FF. This is an 8K memory and I only use 512
bytes? Yeah, I'm afraid so. You could use other
addresses if you like. Just remember that most
everywhere else has some code in it for another
purpose. To use the memory, just write to it like you
would any other location. You are required to wait up
to 20 ms while it gets 'stored', so put a little
do-nothing loop after the store - or, use BASIC!
Reading is at system speed. One more caution - each
location is only designed to be written 10,000 times.
That's a lot of changes, but it is finite so take it easy. I
used two chips, a 74HCOO and a 2864A EEPROM,
which cost about $10 total. The method I used also
replaced the 1200XL OS with the 800XL OS, which
costs another $15 or so, if you want to go that way.
This is part of the larger IDE hard drive project, so
what's a few bucks here or there? You can, of course,
just do the EEPROM and use it for your own purposes
without the HD. I should point out though, our local
computer supermarket has new 20 meg IDE drives for
$120 (Conner CP2024s). These little guys are the
newer 2.5 inch size, about the size of a deck of cards 
even easier to slip under the 1200XL covers. We
should be able to throw a 20 meg drive in a 1200XL

for less than $200! :I~ ;
Hmmmmm...... ~~~

V/!~*
Guess I have to finish this next month. Time sure

flies when you're having fun.

"
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SAN LEANDRO COMPUTER CLUB
CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE I - Club Name

I. The club name shall be the "San Leandro Computer Club"

ARTICLE II - Purpose

I. To enhance the knowledge and understanding of Compute Science of all members.
2. To provide a forum for the exchange of concepts, new product ideas and experiences.
3. To promote the general advancement of Atari software and hardware.

ARTICLE III - Membership Requirements

I. Prospective members must apply to an officer of the club or designated representatives.
2. Prospective members must have an active interest in computer science in general, and the Atari line of computers specifically.
3. To join and to remain in good standing after joining, the prospective member must pay the dues according to the dues sttucture

in effect at the time of joining. There shall be no denial of membership due to applicant's race, gender, national orgin, religion
or material status.

4. Request for membership shall be denied only if the above requirements are not met or it can be shown that the applicant will
not abide by the bylaws described herein.

5. The executive committee may deny membership, but must do so unanimously.
6. In the case of a dispute, the entire membership must, by majority vote, determine whether or not to bestow membership.

ARTICLE IV - Dues

I. Dues shall be payable by members upon joining. The dues structure for each new member will be established upon application
and may be modified subsequently by the executive committee.

2. The dues amount shall be set by the membership with the following provisions: (A). Members 65 years of age or older shall be
exempt from having to pay dues; (B). Children under the age of 18 shall pay at one half the established rate, whether joining as
a family member or independently; (C). If more than one person of a family joins, all subsequent members shall pay at a
reduced rate.

3. Dues shall be paid 6 months in advance.
4. There will be no refunds or pro-ration of future dues for having missed previously 'paid for' club meetings.

ARTICLE V - Duties of Officers

I. The duties of PRESIDENT shall be:
Preside over all club meetings.
Establish standing and ad hoc committee structures as necessary.
Appoint all permanent and ad hoc committee heads.
Regularly call and preside over executive committee meetings.
Serve as ex-officio member of all committees.

2. The duties of VICE-PRESIDENT shall be:
Aid the President in hisfher duties.
Assume the duties of the President in case of hisfher absence.
Act as the coordinator of the several committees.
Serve as ex-officio member of all committees.

3. The duties of TREASURER shall be:
Collect dues.
Deposit all monies received by the club in a commercial bank.
Keep financial record, and regularly report to the membership.

4. The duties of SECRETARY shall be:
Take roll at every meeting.
Record the minutes at all club and executive meetings.
Oversee all club correspondence.
Keep club records, including membership records.



ARTICLE VI - Executive Committee

I. The executive committee shall consist of the President, Vice-President, Treasurer and secretary.
2. The executive committee shall be empowered to enforce this constitution and all other rules and regulations adopted by the

membership.

3. The executive committee shall have the authority to acquire or dispose of club property to the limits of a dollar amount set by
the membership. All purchases or sales exceeding this dollar amount shall be decided by a majority membeship vote.

ARTICLE VII - Election Procedure

1. All club officers shall be elected for a yearly term of office. The election shall take place in June and the term of office shall
start the following July 1st.

2. The election may be by mail-in ballot or by an election taking place at the regular club meeting.
3. All candidates and elected officers must be members in good standing in the month they are nominated and in the months they

serve in office.
4. At the discretion of the club members, officers may be exempt from dues during their term of office.
5. Votes are only valid when cast by members in good standing. A recall of officers may be instituted at the request of the

membership present at any meeting in the form of a motion, seconded and passed. In this event the aforementioned election
procedures will be followed.

ARTICLE VIII - Club Meetings

1. A general meeting of the membership shall be held at least once a month at a generally convenient location.
2. The club meeting format must devote approximately one half of the available time to educational pursuits.
3. Club meetings can be called by: (a) The executive committee by a majority vote; (b) By any member, upon presentation of a

petition signed by a 51 % of current members in good standing, to any officer.

ARTICLE IX - Ratification of Constitution and Amendments.

1. An affirmative vote by 2/3 of the members in good standing for two consecutive meetings will constitute rarification of this
constitution and any subsequent amendments.

2. Evidence of the above ratification will take the form of signatures by all club officers attesting to the above votes. This evidence
will become an integral part of the constitution and must be included in all copies distributed.

ARTICLE X - Disclaimer and Copying Policy

1. All members must be made aware of the fact that the San Leandro Computer Club is in no way associated with ATARI, USA.
2. All members must be made aware that the club is not liable for any consequences of software supplied or advice given by club

members to other club members.
3. San Leandro Computer Club specifically prohibits reproduction of copyrighted software during any club sponsered events.

ARTICLE XI - Standing Committees

1. Software Committee. The function of this committee is to collect and make available public domain software to club members.
2. Newsletter Committee - The function of this committee is to publish and distribute a monthly newsletter.

..

.....



Mega S1'e 11(; MHz CPU

8'ECI~L:
Mega2STe

w/50MbHD
$999

MOllitor Ilot workillg?
'Disk drive failillY?
Keyboard stuck?
COIQputer dead?

Atari has an exchange policy.
Bring in your dead or dying parts and

exchange them for working units.
(Exchange fees vary)

Your choice:
1040 STe CPu. _ $399 1040 STe w/4Mb ram.._ $599
w/U" Mono monitoe $549 w/U" Mono monitot:..._. $749
w/14" Mono monitor _ $599 w/14" Mono monitOI:-._. $799
w/U" Color monitoe $729 w/U" Color monitor.. $929
w114" Stereo monitoe $769 w/14" Stereo monitoe $969

Mega 1 STe CPU (no hard drive) $649
Mega 2 STe CPU (no hard drive) $719

Mega STe 2Mb Floppy upgrade & TOS 2.06 ...$139.95

To add:
50 Mb hard drive add $299
80 Mb hard drive add $459
213 Mb hard drive add $949
340 Mb hard drive add $1459
Hard drive kit (needed) $85

'1030: Graplties, Wc,fft3iatio.q
TT030/2-0.. $1679 (2Mb ST ram / no hard drive)

To add: To add:
50 Mb hard drive $269 2 Mb ST ram $259
80 Mb hard drive $439 8 Mb ST ram $749
213 Mb hard drive $929 4 Mb TT ram $529
340 Mb hard drive $1439 16 Mb TT ram $1379

Color Monitor PTC1426 ... $499 19" Monochrome Monitor

~ll ~tari S1' Software
35% off for club lQelQbers!!
» Please bring your newsletter «

Expires 6-30-1992

Tl1e <Bay ~rea ~tari Headquarters!!!
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SLCC DISK- Jun-e 1992

ABOUT THIS D.Q.M.

ThiS disk has seven Main prograMS:"" three
EDucational, two UTility, and two GaMes. It alSO has
another update Of the 5lCC flI.MeflU. one of the UTilities
is in COMPiled TurbO BasiC, so it requires an KLI)([ for
the (inClUded) RuntiMe package. All the others Will run
on any ATARI s-bit. There iIN! two C!leMistr9 tutorials
and a teMPef"ature converter; a cassette label printer; a
database with very fast sorting capabilities (in TJJJ; a
logic (puzzl,) and an action gaM. You MUSt transftr the
database with its RtIltiMe file to another disk if !IOU
want to use it.

CONTENTS <Disk. 11.1886.1-

FROIIT:-
Cl£MTUTR.8AS- chfMistr9 tutor
PER:.."OOIc.BAS- periOdiC table drill
TEJIICOIIV.8AS- tlMPll'atlr. convtrSiOfIS
UlIlElJW(R.DOC- t.xt in 88 COlUMnS
DATAX.TlIT- DOC for database (back)

I'IEIIJ- fUlMtnU with word wrap!

BACKi
LABEUtKR.BAS- print cassette labels
REUB.CTlr database in COMPiled T.8. +

RuntiIW t 2 auxiliary files
SKULL.BAS- SfVffl Skulls puzzle
RAHIlIHiII.oBJ- action GaMe

PRQGRAM COtt1ENTS

CHDITUTR.IlAS by John KennedY (A'ITIC 121M) requires
an uncltrstanding Of btginning cheMiStry. It prOVideS
qufstions on ion 5!lMbois and Charges; fOrMUlas; balancing
equations; and Mass rtlations in reactions (stoichiOMetry).
The latter requirts !IOU to first balance an equation, and
to haVe (and use) sPeCific eleMent'S atOMiC wights.
There is no ooc- the prograM is self explanatOf'9, You
May have to reboot it to rerun after ENDing.

PERIOOIC.IIAS (Periodic MadnesS) b!I Marc LeBeau
(frOM AllTIC for 161") us.. MUltiPll thoici quutions for
W eleMent syMbols, (2) naMes, and a) atOMic wights or
MISI. In '1.",el (2)< SOMe of the syMbols presented art
phorW! QUHtions art presented in randOM order. Each
test will quiz you on All the eleMents. If !IOU MiSS a
question, it will M repeltld until !IOU answer it
correctly twice. 'f 0 break out of the quiz, us. RESET
and RUII. No DOC is Pl'OlJidtd (or netdld).

TEHPCOMU.8AS b!I David ZUbak CANTIC &IBn is a
siMPle converter between the Fahrenheit, Centigrade and
Kelvin scalesr With no DOC! [BREAK) is disabled.

LA8ELMKR.BAS b!I Gary Hobish Will print labels for
audiO cassettes in IIJII fOMlat. It has an excellent DOC
(on the front side), in 88 COlUMn forMat, WhiCh explainS
everything abOUt the prograM.

REW.CTB CANTIC Data-II, Rev. 0) b!I Jeffrey SUMlllerS,
is frOM the 12188 iSslJ@. It fixes a 'bUg' in the original
Data-II (5188), and addS thl'fe BASIC SuPPOl't prograMS, as
belOW. It can handle uP to 388 characters per field, 28
fields per rlCord, and 1,898 rlCords per filer with Iilath.
Manipulations across fields. written in cOMPiled TlI"bO
BasiC, it does lJer!oI fast largt-SCale sorts (especially
When used With a RilMdisk). The fOllowing files art part
of this prograM:

A) RIfTIMEII.OBJ is the T.8. rmtiMe 'package' needed to
rill the database.

0) REUB.CTB, the rtYiSed db prograM.
C) DATAUTD..BAS htIPS !IOU Mak. certain ~jOr (globiU

chinges in !IOUI' datibasts.
D) MfI).8IlS is a MiSter PU. DireCtory lUker.
£) DATAX.TIIT, on the front of this diSk, is tilt DOC

fil.. Griginallll for tilt 5188 version (W), it has been
updated for Rev. B. It'S very detailed, and Will tell !IOU
WhiCh files to CllP!l to anothtr disk and hOW the!I shoUld
be rtflaliled to lUke a workint diSk.

f) DATCOIUtAS COfllJff'ts RIlJ. A fillS to Rev. B forMat
and flice vtrsa. It was not included on thiS DOtI. It is
a"'ailble upon request.

5KlIlL8AS (The seven SltullS) b!I Bernard Taylor
(AIITIC 18188) is an old Japanese puzzle in eight levelS.
Use a JlS to select and rotate any of the Skulls to get
theM all upright. When !IOU rotate one, thOSf on either
side also rotate. YOU have 38 Moves per level. Running
out Of MOVeS ends the test and reveals the 'reWard' !IOU
have earned. [SELECn restarts the gaMe.

RAMBUGII.oBJ is an action GaIIM! in MIl b!I M.J.N.
Ratcliff (AIIAl.OIi US2J. You haVe 5 DebUgger ElectrodeS to
zap 288 bUgs flying across the power MatriX in 28
rounds. You lose one, if a bUg hits it When it'S not
energized; or crosses the screen. The goal is to
obliterate all 288 bUgs in !IlU' cOMPUter- with 2 zappet's
and power to spare. Bonuses art awarded for rounds
Where all ten bUgs art zapped. The final score is based
on StrPIUS MatriX power, bonuses, difficulty level and
total bUgs wasted. [STARn endS t [SPACf] pauses tilt
gaMe. RAI18HI storts the higheSt score.

ocr SLCC FIIlMenU prograM has now bHn rtViStd to
inCIUdt word wrlP in its Tlxt rlldll'. MInV thInkS to
DilJid Paterson, WhO ediU till Montreal AtII'i ClUb
newsletter. HI ustd a lot of hiS tiM, and hiS skill in
AssHlbl1l progriMMing in rtsponding to MY rtqUI5't.

IIIIII~-----------
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Better Printing Thru Better Programming

Jim Hood

I recently downloaded
SoftLogic's free patch program
to upgrade PageStream 2.1 to
2.2 and their latest batch of
free printer drivers. The new
driver for printing color on the
DeskJet 500C works fine.

There is a review in one of
the British ST magazines on
using the DeskJet 500C with
PageStream for printing color.
If you read it and were put off
by their report of having pages
take up to an hour to print, I
haven't had that happen with
the new printer driver.

I have had pages that would
have taken that long with the
old driver, but if I saw the prin
ter slowing that much, I would
dump out of the print routine
and print the page using th e
famous Woolley/Hood GFA
BASIC printing program.

It appeared to me that the
slowdown was caused by Page
Stream sending some garbage
to the DeskJet, or dropping a
few bits, which then got the
DeskJet spending all its time
trying to make sense of the
data. In that case the DeskJet
would become obviously
hesitant about drawing each

line.
Anyway, the new driver

seems to work fine.
I finally got around to order

ing OutBurST from Frank
Pawlowski's Straight Edge
Software. It is a print ac
celerator for use with Hewlett
Packard LaserJets and
DeskJets. Like other ST soft
ware accelerators, such as
Warp 9, it patches the TOS
routines to improve speed; in
this case when using HP prin
ters connected to the parallel
port.

Two programs are included
for patching TOS. One is sup
posed to be "clean", the other a
bit faster with PageStream but
with the"side effect" of produc
ing clicking sounds if you move
the mouse during printing. I
have been using the "faster"
one. It seems fine to me.

A third program modifies
the PageStream HP drivers for
even more speed. I had some
problems using the modified
drivers. The increase in speed
with the regular drivers is
keeping me happy at present,
so I haven't futzed around
trying to find out what is

wrong with the modified ones.
A fourth program will patch

the Calamus HP printer
drivers, again for even more
speed, but, being a Page
Streamer, I haven't tried it.

I ran some timing tests to
see how much improvement I
was getting for my $20.

All tests were done before I
got the upgrades to Page
Stream and the PageStream
printer drivers and before my
Warp 9 upgrade arrived.

Results varied from no im
provement with LDW Power to
improving a 15.9 minute print
time to 6.5 minutes using the
Woolley/Hood GFA BASIC
print program.

Straight Edge Software's
shipping speed is as good as
their printing speed. I received
my program in the mail about
a week after I sent them my
check. I don't think they even
waited to see if my check
cleared.

Frank Pawlowski recom
mends using the Technologic
Systems hardware print
spooler with his drivers for the
fastest computer printing
times. The print spooler will

... fa~\'IIII!!~~~E~lJiJ~lg~li~eilt!)!i~~~ il.i~.li ··;i!;iiiiiii;iiii!?
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uses its memory to hold the
print data coming from the
computer and feed it to the
printer whenever the printer
catches up. This allows you,
the user, to get back to work on
the next page faster. The print

times shown in Table 2 do not
include the added speed from a
setup of this type. All times are
from the "Start Print" com
mand until the paper exited
the printer.

Jim Moran shou.ld get Out-

BurST just to impress his bet
ter half.

By the way, I still get nicer
IMG prints with PageStream
than with Touch-Up, which
gives me occasional "spacing"
lines.

1111111-------------
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4% credit card charge /20% restocking charge

Aficroworld

t t t
.All Atari Software 30% off Everyday!

(800)759-1110

1514 University Ave. Berke/e~
CA 94703 845-2000

AMAZING prices on Hard
Drives and Hardware for

Summer 1992!

This is the program many of us have been waiting
for on the sr You can create complex structures of
data with and without graphics easily. Searches are
lightning fast. German magazines have raved about

1st Card and you will too!

1st Card available now!
Retail $199--$150 thru July, '92

Imported by Zephyr Distribution
1514 University Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94703

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

(510)548-8999
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Mono Monitors!

Full text-Database: Free positioning of data without
fields or masks- Search for words or fragments of text in a tenth of
a second! Create your own data networks! Hypertext: Make buttons
and graphics to set up search paths, selectable via mouse click.
Relate images to data by creating a link button on the image. Its
easy, its fun, and makes your ST a remarkable information tool.

Graphics: Place graphics freely in databases. Mix .IMG
pictures with text for button- selection and illustration.

Program shell: TOS-, TTP-, & GEM programs can be
run directly from within a database to add data, pictures or relate
objects and complate training or questionaires.

Expert system shell: Create an expert system
which uses logic as well as tree nets to reach conclusions. Images
as well as text can be related to logical nets of information.

LogiLex
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UltraScript PostScript Emulation $ 50
+ addtional excellent fonts

DMA Multi-switch box $ 211
(turn offprinter, al/flcl1 ol/ter DMA ~leL'ices.

Spectre GeR, with 12SK ROMS $250

ATARI 60MB Hard Disk $125

Andrew Bartholomew
Guideline Publications
(415) 495-3183
(System is ill Oflkh.n~l)

ATARI Extended keyboard $ 25

ATARI SM124 Mono Monitor (crystalclcar) $ 75

ATARI MEGA 4 +AdSpeed 16 mhl: $250

ATARI SLMS04 Laser Printer $300
(New toner and drum, prillts be~lUltful1f)

TOTAL (if purchased separately $1,150
TOTALPACKAGE------------4..._1

~
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ct::;,r'il'll P.O. Box 1506
San Leandro, California

94577-0374

First Class Postage

First Class Club

General Meeting
July 7,1992

at the San Leandro
Community Library

300 Estudillo Avenue First Class Member

First Class Library


